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:Warming trend 
Monday will be part]y 
sunny, fogh around 50. 
Pink Panthers 
Informational meeting 
for tryouts is Thursday 
at 8 p.m. 
Beauty contest 
Heather Yarbrough_ wins 
the 22nd Annual Miss 
Lincoln Trail Pageant. 
• 
Page3 
Monday� Marci] t3, 1989 : 
astern warned of measles outbreak 
health officials alerted 
's Health Service and the 
ounty Health Department 
Bradley University's track 
was contagious with the 
during Eastern's Gateway 
ce track meet. 
female track member from 
University, Peoria, did 
w she was contagious with 
the 10-day measles, dur­
track meet held Feb. 24 to 
Richard Larson, Eastern 's 
Service director, said he 
d about the possible 
outbreak either Feb. 27 or 
th Service c onducted a 
of the athletes that were 
in the conference and 
have checked their immunization 
records. However, there has not 
been an outbreak of the measles 
reported here at Eastern. 
Larson said that the symptoms 
of the 10-day measles include a 
high fever, red scratchy throat and 
a rash that looks like small red 
spots all over the body. 
The symptoms grow worse as 
the disease intensifies. Larson 
said if students believe they have 
been exposed to the measles or 
that they might have the symp­
toms,  they can come to Health 
Service for a diagnosis.  
If students have already had 
the measles it does not make them 
immune to the disease, he added. 
Larson said " If students were 
immunized before 1 969 or before 
age 15 months they should con­
sider being immunized again, " 
because the shot could have been 
ulty member 
urned after 
............... Friday 
Kozak, 31, an electronics techni­
a acu y assistant in the College 
and Sciences, died of cancer Friday . 
. who was an Air Force veteran, 
buried Friday at Camp Butler. The 
services were held Sunday after-
t St. Charles Borromeo Catholic 
921 Madison Ave., Charleston. 
, who served not only the College 
and Sciences but also the College 
lied Sciences and the Fine Arts 
ent, will be remembered for his 
e to the faculty, said John Liable, 
the College of Arts and Sciences. 
was very valuable to Eastern, he 
many academic offices and helped 
the electronic equipment running," 
added. 
helped repair and maintain the 
nic equipment for the physics, 
stry, zoology and botany depart-
Mini town 
a different form than what is used 
now or it may have been a weak 
acceptance of the immunization. 
If an outbreak did occur at 
Eastern, the Health Service would 
prefer that the students went 
home. He added that even though 
there are no reported cases at this 
time, it is possible for an outbreak 
to occur. 
To attend an Illinois high 
school, students have to have a 
measles shot, so most students 
have alre ady received i t ,  he 
added. 
Chuck Jennings, a state health 
official  from the I l l i n o i s  
Department o f  Public Health in 
Springfield, said " there have been 
34 reported cases of rubeola at 
Bradley University with 1.1 proba­
ble cases (c ases that have not 
been diagnosed yet) and three 
susoected cues." 
He said 34 students have been 
quarantined to prevent the disease 
from spreading. 
In addition to the original 
measles case on the Bradley track 
team, Tricia Dahlquist, Coach 
Craig Dahlquist's wife, said there 
was one other confirmed case of 
measles on the women's team. 
Coach Dahlquist was out of town. 
"Offhand I know there was 
one other confirmed case and 
another woman who thought she 
might have the measles, but is 
being tested by her own physician 
who did not believe she had the 
measles," Dahlquist said. 
There is a fourth woman who 
did not participate in the meet 
because she was sick. Dahlquist 
said " she called the day before 
the team was supposed to leave 
and said she had a rash . ' '  
However, the team member has 
not yet been tested for the 
measles, she added. 
Dahlquist said as far as she 
knew the men's track team was 
not affected by the measles. 
Jennings said there is an out­
break in Houston, Texas, but it 
involved preschoolers, while 
there has been only one reported 
case of rubeola in Chicago. 
However, in addition to the out­
break in Houston there were 
between 90 to 100 probable cases 
of measles reported at Texas Tech 
University, in Lubbock, Texas. 
Out of those 90 to 100 probable 
cases only four students were con­
finned to have the measles, he said. 
Jennings said health officials 
see two or three cases of measles 
in Illinois a day, but because most 
people are immunized, health 
officials  are not seeing larger 
numbers. ' 
JACKIE WEBER I Staff photographer 
is survived bf his wife Janice, who 
for the Continuing Education Office Jeff Shrader, a freshman attending Charleston High School, shows off a miniature replica of farms and businesses in Shrader's 
area at the Farm Show at the Cross County Mall Saturday. 
___ B chops Crazy Daze, three budgets 
University Board com­
had their requested bud­
t, and one committee was 
ated at last Thursday's 
'onment Board meeting. 
Daze, which existed for 
years and entertained stu­
with rock concerts, comedi­
vies and this year a visit 
n Loprieno, who plays 
oberts on daytime soap 
ife to Live," was unani­
eliminated by AB. 
AB Chairman Tim Gorman 
said Crazy Daze "simply doesn't 
work," but Crazy Daze 
Coordinator Star Taylor disagrees. 
"I am very disappointed 
because Crazy Daze was some­
thing special for students to do," 
Taylor said. "They (AB) are tak­
ing away a service to the students 
which their money was used for." 
Crazy Daze requested $5,040 
for the 1989-90 school year, 
which would have been funded 
completely by student fees. The 
budget for the 1988-89 school 
year was $4,370. 
UB Special Events Committee 
requested $9,120 for next year, 
with $8, 120 coming from student 
fees and $1,000 from sales and 
service. 
However, after deliberation, 
AB decided to cut the annual 
Valentine's Day activities and 
reduce the budget by $1,292. 
Taylor, who is also the Special 
Events coordinator, said, "We 
need something for students on 
Valentine's Day." 
When presenting the budget to 
AB, Taylor said if something 
needs to be cut Valentine's Day 
could be, but she didn't want it to 
be. "Hopefully, we can come up 
with at least some celebration for 
Valentine's Day, even it it is 
small," Taylor said. 
Special Events may receive 
some funds from Crazy Daze, 
depending on what AB decides to 
do with the remaining funds. 
Also cut by AB was $1, 1-35 
from the requested budget of 
Summer Programming, which 
provides entertainment in the 
summer. Promotions was cut by 
$435, entertainers by $400, cater-
ing by $200 and.food supplies by 
$100. The Summer Programming 
coordinator was unavailable for 
comment. 
Summer Programming request­
ed $5,625, and will now receive 
$4,490. 
The Productions Committee 
was also cut from $1,5 30 to 
$1,330. The $200 cut stems from 
a request for a new tape player, 
but coordinator Todd Jones said 
-"we decided not to buy the new 
tape player and I expected the 
cut." 
2 
UMW launches campaign 
ROANOKE, Va. (AP)-The United Mine Workers union has fired 
another salvo in its corporate campaign against Pittston Coal Group 
Inc., this time in the form of a slick information package being mailed 
to politicians, preachers and other people throughout the Applachian 
coalfields. 
"This is new," UMW spokesman Joe Corcoran said in an interview 
here over the weekend. "Actually, it's one of many strategies which the 
union is involved in to get the message out." 
Some 1,700 UMW members have been on the job with no contract 
at Pittston's mines in Virginia, West Virginia and Kentucky since Feb 
1, 1988. The two sides are now in a cooling-off period that averted a 
strike this past Feb. l, but the union will not say what it plans to do 
next. 
Pittston, based in Lebanon, Va., bas vowed to operate its mines 
through a strike. 
The union package, entitled "Betraying the Trust: The Pittston 
Company's Drive to Break Appalachia's Coalfield Communities," is 
being mailed to lawmakers, congressmen, mayors and clergy through­
out the three states where Pittston operates mines, Corcoran said. 
Copies are also going to officials in Connecticut, where the coal 
group's corporate parent, The Pittston Co. is based in Greenwich. 
STOP 
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THUMBS 
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Deliberations against Wright begi 
WA SHINGTON (AP)-Mem­
bers of the House Ethics commit­
tee begin jury-like deliberations 
this week on six broad allegations 
of ethics violations against House 
Speaker Jim Wright in a case with 
particularly touchy political rami­
fications. 
The closed-door deliberations 
are part of a congressional agenda 
for the week that includes possi­
ble action on a bill to halt the 
Eastern Airlines strike, the start of 
impeachment proceedings against 
federal Judge Alcee Hastings and 
a committee vote on raising the 
minimum wage. 
The ethics committee meet­
ings, held under exceptionally 
tight. secrecy, are_ to decide 
whether to recommend disci­
plinary action against Wright for a 
series of alleged misdeeds involv­
ing abuse of his office for person­
al financial gain and improper 
lobbying of government regula­
tors. 
The 12-member pane_l-six 
Democrats and six Repub­
licans-has been closeted for two 
weeks hearing presentations 
the charges, first from its ind 
dent counsel, Richard Phe 
then from Wright's law 
William Oldtaker, 
Oldtaker is scheduled to 
up his defense Tuesday. Then 
committee begins its charg 
charge deliberations, voting 
how to dispose of each c 
against Wright. Chairman J 
Dixon, D-Calif., said that 
take three to four days, po 
pushing a conclusion into 
week. 
Futures industry leaders to me. 
.:' 
By the Associated Press 
Futures industry leaders will 
meet this week in Boca Raton, 
Fla., the traditional sunny setting 
for their annual gathering, which 
is clouded this year by a federal 
investigation of trading fraud at 
the world's two largest futures 
exchanges. 
Nearly t wo months have 
elapsed since the FBI "sting" 
operation at the Chicago Board of 
Trade and the Chicago Merchan-
tile Exchange was disclosed. No 
indictments have been issued and 
the story has been replaced on the 
financial pages by fresher contro­
versies. 
Yet the scandal remains a 
major concern among the 1, 100 
brokerage executives, money 
managers, and exchange officers 
registered for the Futures Industry 
Association's annual meeting, and 
talk of it is likely to surface fre­
quently in both private conversa-
tions and public discussions 
ing the 3-day affair. 
"People are calling me 
day and asking 'What's goinl 
with this thing?"' said 
Damgard, president of 
Washington-based trade g 
"Hardly a day goes by that 
don't talk about what effect 
investigation and the alleg · 
are going to have on the 
gram." 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 
.SPECIAL 
12" Pizza with 
Two Delicious Toppings Only 
of your choice for 
00 
Choose from the Toppings below and Create Your Own 
Domino's Pizza Special! No Coupon Necessary 
348-1626 
677 Lincol n  
Pepperoni 
Ham 
Sausage 
Beef 
Bacon 
Onions 
Green Peppers 
Black Olives 
Mushrooms 
Hot Peppers 
Anchovies 
CALL NOW 
The ladies of Delta Zeta 
would like to present and 
congratulate their new officers. 
Major Executive 
President - Karen O'Reilly 
First Vice President Rush - Sara Pomakoy 
Second Vice President Pledge Education - Shari La Mantia 
Treasurer - Roxanne Brown 
Recording Secretary - Diane Richardson 
Corresponding Secretary - Marie Burge 
Minor Executive 
Assistant Treasurer - Deana Wood 
Scholarship - Joan Tartar 
Social Chairman - Hillary Ackley 
Historian - Carlee Cashin 
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ontractual dispute may lead to lawsuit 
. . Junior 
med winner 
pageant 
unior Heather Yarbrough of . 
leston was named Miss 
oln .]Jail 1989 in the 22nd 
nuai$Miss Lincoln Trail 
t Saturday. 
arbrough, a junior speech 
munications major with 
ors in business, music and 
· c  relations, was crowned at 
pageant in the Grand 
!room of the Martin Luther 
Jr. University Union. 
er pageant winners includ­
sophomore music education 
r, Kate Conour, first runner-
and junior speech communi­
n major, Kelly Ayers, second 
-up. The talent award win­
. the pageant was sophomore 
ic education major, Melis sa 
rton, who performed a 
dance number. 
e contestants were judged in 
categories: talent, evening 
, swimsuit and private inter-
the concrete slabs in the spillway, 
which is about three miles south­
east of Charleston. However, a 
first disagreement concerning 
how to repair the slabs escalated 
into disputes over moving suffi­
cient amounts of dirt to the pro­
ject in addition to other problems, 
Arllold said. 
"The spillway was just the 
straw that broke the camels 
back," Arnold said. "The resolu­
tion to a dirt problem and a de-
watering conduit were only two 
of al:>0ut six problems," Arnold 
said. 
If a compromise cannot be 
reached between the company 
and the city, Arnold said he will 
sue for an undisclosed amount to 
meet the fees and costs his com­
pany incurred over the months the 
project has been continuing. 
"We've had a couple of meet­
ings in an attempt to solve differ­
ences," Arnold said. "We'd like 
arbrough said she was excited - Ken Trevarthan/Staff photographer 
winning Miss Lincoln Trail Heather Yarbrough, a speech communications major and winner of 
the 1989 Miss Lincoln Trail Pageant, signs a program at the Union 9. . 
Grand Ballroom Saturday. s Miss Lincoln Trail 1989, 
brough will receive a $500 
larship and will compete in 
Miss Illinois Pageant this 
mer in Elgin. The Miss 
Lincoln Trail Pageant is a prelimi­
nary to the Miss America Pageant 
held each fall. 
The Charleston High School 
Variations Show Choir and The 
Coles County Barbershop Chorus 
provided entertainment for the 
pageant.· 
to keep from taking it to court 
because nobody wins, but so far 
we've been the total loser any­
way." 
In addition to costs the compa­
ny said the city owes, the city is 
saying that Maurtz and Oren owes 
Charleston $250 for every day 
past the project's completion date. 
City engineer Mark Dwiggins 
said the project was supposed to 
be completed by Nov. 1. 
About six weeks ago, Maurtz 
and Oren extended a compromise 
as a counter-proposal to the city, 
but Arnold said he has received 
no response from the city. 
Dwiggins said the city attorney 
has been in contact with Arnold's 
attorney to reach some type of 
satisfactory arrangement, al­
though a special city council 
meeting to discuss the matter 
could not be ar ranged as 
Dwiggins had hoped. 
Space shuttle set 
for morning liftoff 
C A P E  C AN AV E R AL, Fla. 
(A P)-Buoyed by a flawless 
countdown and a forecast of per­
fect weather, N A S A  was set to 
launch space shuttle Discovery 
on Monday with five astronauts 
and a cargo that includes a $100 
million satellite and four crippled 
rats. 
Liftoff of the first shuttle mis­
sion of 1989 was scheduled for 
8:07 a.m. E ST. Launch-time 
weather forecasts called for clear 
skies, gentle winds and mild tem­
peratures. 
"Tomorrow morning is a great 
day to go fly," shuttle boss 
Richard Truly said at a Sunday 
afternoon news conference. "The 
weather has been getting prettier 
and prettier. We ' re in good 
shape." 
The countdown proceeded so 
smoothly on Sunday that prepara­
tions skipped two hours ahead of 
schedule. 
"It seems a little scary it's 
going so well," said Chuck 
Henschel, launch test director. 
"We're ahead of where we want 
to be." 
The fault-free countdown was 
in sharp contrast to the troubles 
that plagued N A S A  in getting 
Discovery ready for the mission. 
The flight originally had a Feb. 
18 target date, but a series of 
faulty or suspect parts delayed the 
launch four times. 
Workers changed out turbo 
pumps in the main engines when 
flaws were found in the pumps on 
sister shuttle Atlantis. Last week, 
tests showed a failure in the sys­
tem that commands the separa­
tion of the two booster rockets 
and the external tank. The unit 
was replaced with a part removed 
from Columbia. 
Launch of Discovery sets in 
motion NASA's ambitious plan 
for seven shuttle missions this 
year while building toward a 
once-a-month flight rate by 1992. 
The flight will be the third 
since the nation returned to 
manned spaceflight following the 
Challenger disaster of 1986. 
Discovery's five-man crew is 
to be awakened about 3 a.m. 
Monday and will board the shut..:, 
tie at 5:15 a.m. •• 
Waiting for them in cages 
aboard the ship will be four rats, 
part of an experiment on the 
effects of weightlessness on the 
healing of injured bones. 
A small piece of bone was 
clipped from each of the rats, and 
how well these injuries heal dur­
ing five days in weightlessness 
will be studied when the rodents 
return to Earth. 
Discovery's main job for the 
28th shuttle mission is to deliver 
to orbit a $100 million communi­
cations craft called the Tracking 
and Data Relay Satellite.Earth. 
Pink Panther tryouts open 
Students are al"'.;t.YS looking 
money and a good place to get 
, aside from the automatic 
r, is from a scholarship. 
d some scholarship applica­
are now available for eligi­
students. 
•For business majors there's 
R.R. Donnelley and Sons 
olarship. Applications are 
'!able from Kathy Bennett in 
Blair Hall. Applicants must 
admitted to a degree program 
the Lumpkin College of 
iness, have completed at least 
semester hours, have a cumu­
've G PA of 3.5 or higher and be 
dent at Eastern now and in 
fall of 1989. 
•For juniors in the the College 
Liberal Arts and Sciences and 
Lumpkin College of Business 
re are 12 $500 Dougherty 
Campus �­
Corner �  
Scholarship Awards available. To 
be eligible students must have a 
cumulative GPA of at least 3.85 
based on all undergraduate 
coursework (15 semester hours of 
which must be graded coursework 
at Eastern). 
Applications are available from 
in 201 Old Main or 101 Blair 
Hall. Eligible students must apply 
by Friday. 
• Also available is the Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Scholarship. The 
award is based on academic 
excellence and extracurricular 
activities. And nomination forms 
are available from Kandy Baum­
gardner Life Science. 
By JILL MADSEN 
Staff writer 
Eastern is looking for students 
with school spirit and a lot of 
spunk to be Pink Panthers. 
Pink Panther's adviser Nancy 
Marlow will hold an information­
al meeting at 8 p.m. Thursday in 
the Union addition Charles­
ton-Mattoon room. 
Marlow said there's never been 
an informational meeting before 
the tryouts and she hopes the 
meeting will tell students what to 
expect during the tryouts. 
Tryouts for interested students 
will be March 28, 29 and 30. 
Approximately 60 girls tried 
out for the squad last year and 
Marlow said she's hoping at least 
that many try again this year. 
For students who are interested 
in trying out, but might be a little 
nervous, Kristi Trulock, co-cap­
tain of the Pink Panthers offers 
this advice, "Just go in there with 
the frame of mind that you ' re 
going to give it your best shot. Be 
confident in yourself." 
Marlow said many people have 
the misconception that tryouts are 
only to fill the spots that are 
vacated by graduating seniors, but 
every Pink Panther must try out 
again each year. The squad will 
have between 14 and 16 mem­
bers. 
The first day of tryouts focuses 
on kicking and marching. After 
the first day, about half of the 
applicants will be eliminated. 
After the first round of cuts the 
group is taught a dance routine 
and then the final judging is on 
March 30. Then, about half of the 
remaining women are cut and the 
rest become next year's Pink 
Panthers. 
Marlow and five other judges 
monitor the tryouts using a sys­
tematic ranking system. Different 
judges are picked every year and 
they are always outside of the stu­
dent body and have experience 
with dance, she said. 
Congress may let deficit slide for a year 
WASHINGTON ( AP) - All the 
budget talk now going on won't 
shrink the deficit much unless 
W hite House and congressional 
leaders conquer a pervasive feel­
ing that it's politically best to let 
the problem slide until nex� Y.��· 
"The smarter strategy would 
be to take the strong steps now," 
said Rep. Leon Panetta, D-Calif., 
chairman of the House Budget 
Committee. "But I'm not kidding 
myself. Right now the votes are 
. not there ... for that kind of pack-
age." 
Fiscal policy experts agree it's 
better to reduce the deficit while 
the economy is strong. Govern­
ment statistics last week showed 
unemployment at a 15-year low, 
and other signs are positive . 
• 
�ti�ai preachers have rights too 
OPINION 
page 
Edltorlals represent the 
opinion of the edltorlal board. 
Columns represent the 
opinions of the author •. 
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Study first 
and you can 
party later 
,Sprin�k is just 120 hours away. 
tmr'thefeiS yet one hurdle that still stands 
in front of us before the university lets us 
loose for a week. 
Midterms. 
Before spring fever sets in, let us not forget 
that first we are students and our purpose 
here is one of academics. Midterm exams in 
some cases constitute at least a fourth of a 
student's final grade and cannot be ignored. 
If, by now, students have not developed . 
Q � some sort of regular study Editorial habits, this week, they'll have ·a lot of work to catch up on. At least t ough Friday morning, try to for­
get about the warm weather, the sandy 
beaches, the shapely tanned bodies and the 
cold beer. Instead, try to think about studying 
in the library in the incredible heat of the 
stacks, or taking those textbooks off of your 
shelf, dusting them off, and actually reading 
them for once, or better yet,_ covering the 
entire half of the semester in just one night. 
It all boils down to priorities. At least until 
Friday, priority number one is academics. By 
devoting all of your time in the early part of 
the week to academics, you can.make priori­
ty number two (Spring Break} even more 
relaxing and enjoyable. 
Until now, it's been relatively easy to set 
the books aside in favor of something else, 
say a movie, a few drinks, a basketball game, 
a date, almost anything. But it is critically 
important that students realize the magni­
tude of maintaining some study discipline 
this week. 
Not every instructor actually forces a 
midterm exam upon his or her students. But 
those students who do find some midterm 
exams approaching this week should take 
them in absolute seriousness. Although, 
midterms for the most part, constitute a 
fourth of the final grade, it is better to have 
that fourth working in your favor than against 
it. 
So take some time out and do some seri­
ous studying this week. 
In the long run, it will benefit you academi­
cally and make Spring Break a lot more relax­
ing knowing that you're not coming back 
falling behind in your classes. 
Quote of the day • • •  
'' No one rises so high as he 
who knows not wither he is 
going. 
Oliver Cromwell 
'' 
Someone once told me 
that people laugh for numer­
ous reasons - not only when 
they think something ls 
funny, or when they are 
uncomfortable with a situa­
tion. 
Whatever the reason, 
laughter plays a big part of 
everyone's life except when 
someone is the brunt of that 
laughter because others just 
don't seem to accept them or Donell' vr· don't understand them. 
Such a case happened Pardee 
Friday afternoon on the 2 
Library Quad right outside of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. On this fine sunny Friday afternoon 
amidst the mud and melting snow there was a scene 
many devoted Eastern students have become familiar 
with. 
Every spring the campus is flooded with preachers 
toting bibles and informing Eastern students that they 
are sinners unless they follow the word of God as they 
preach it. 
And every spring semester the students gather on 
the quad to watch and listen to these preachers as 
they spew forth words of condemnation and display a 
wide variety of antics to emphasize whatever point 
they are trying to make. 
But these students who have gathered to listen to 
what these preachers consider to be the gospel don't 
just listen. They ridicule and mock these men and 
sometimes the women that accompany them. 
Granted some of these so called words of wisdom 
can more or less be considered a little outrageous. 
However, just because ·these men are fanatics doesn't 
give the rest of the world the right to ridicule them. 
Oftentimes the preachers carry their point to the 
extreme by calling all of mankind a bunch of sinners, 
and claiming the only way we will be saved is to do as 
I 
they dG. 
For example, Friday's preacher said that not 
belonging to a church can save the population. 
only way is to give yourself to God, but many 
believe belonging to a church is their means to 
tlon. 
I cannot subscribe to this ideology. Everyone is 
tied to their own choice and opinion. I do not 
that just because I don't read or follow the war 
the Bible that I will be condemned to purgatory. 
I was often told when I was growing up that 
made each of us in his own image and he loves us 
as we are. If he didn't like how we were leading 
lives he would have done something to change It. 
I think these preachers are zealots who are 
things to the extreme. But they are entitled to 
same freedoms each of us enjoys. And althou 
chuckled as students dressed in shorts put their 
down to wing a couple �f .snowballs at the skinny 
pacing back and forth, I still think it was wrong. 
There Is no reason to abuse anyone for any r 
even if you don't agree with what they say. 
Sometimes It is better just to let the preachers 
and rave until they have said their peace. If they 
not given any attention they will lose their motive 
coming to our campus and will leave. 
Most of the time they come here not just to p 
but to get attention. And when students harass 
they are giving them more fuel for the argument 
college students are nothing but a group of sinne 
This Includes those students who are regular 
goers and follow their religion without forcing 
others. 
So in dealing with these religious fanatics 
students should remember what their parents 
say when they would get picked on at school - I 
them and they'll go away. 
- Donelle Pardee ls the campus editor and a re 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
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Yoiir turn 
Swim earn feels 
belittled by News 
Dear editor; 
I have had it. We have had it! I 
speak not only for myself but also 
for the entire swim team here at 
Eastern. For four years now, I have 
turned to The Daily Eastern News 
as my source of information. Boy, 
has this been a big mistake. 
To start with, we believe T h e  
Daily Eastern News has been belit­
tling us. For example, the headlines 
of the articles are very negative. 
Granted the swim team does not 
win all the time, but we give it our 
best effort every time we swim. 
When we go to a meet, we go rep­
resenting Eastern Illinois University 
and if we are going to receive neg­
ative feedback from the people of 
Eastern, maybe we should go rep­
resenting someone else. 
Second, the news staf f h a s  
reported false information more 
than they have reported accurate. I 
cite an as an example an article 
that said Sean Brock swam the 
t 500 meter back stroke in a time of 
53 seconds. Well, any sports writer 
worth his/her weight will know that 
t 500 meters is approximately the 
equivalent to one mile, and for a 
swimmer to cover this distance in a 
time of 53 seconds swimming 
freestyle is an accomplishment. 
And to do it swimming the back 
stroke is even more amazing. 
Often times, myself and other 
members of the swim team have 
been misquoted making our state­
ments meaningless and unimpor- · 
tant. 
Finally, The Daily Eastern News 
seems to be very selective about 
when to cover swimming events. 
Example number t ) In the fall of 
t 987 the men's swim team took 
first place (there were six teams · 
present) at the I ndianapolis 
Invitational. Was this too good for 
the News? 2) This year again, the 
invitational was not even covered. 
3) Last year our final and biggest 
meet was not even covered. 4) 
This year a big meet we had in 
Omaha was not even covered. 
Incidentally, the girls placed sec­
ond in this meet. 5) This year the 
team received only six sentences 
worth of words to describe· a meet 
that we have been preparing for 
since September of last year. 
It is bad enough that the 
ships for the swim team we� 
but to say to the people that 
sent your school in athletic 
titi a n ,  "We don't ca·e,' 
extremely worse. 
Jay Hunt 
Eastern swim team 
Letter Polley 
The_ Daily Eastern News 
comes letters to the edito 
any reader addressing the 
relating to the campus com 
local, state, national and in 
tional affairs. 
The name and telephone n 
of at least one author must 
mitted with each letter to 
tor. 
Letters should be restri 
less than 250 words in length 
Only the first three nam 
letters containing more th 
authors will be published 
further specified. 
Monday, March 1 3 , 1 989 5 
avai lable th rough cl u b  
e Eastern Illinois University 
ts '  Club,  founded in 1 974 to 
e as a link between parents 
the un iversity, offers $750 
u p  and returned t o  the Student 
Acti vities Office , are sent to the 
P a re nts ' Clu b Schol ars h i p  
Committee , who decide s whom 
the recipients should be . 
App l ic ant'" <>ho uld <;u bmit the 
t o 1  1 v.. ri g .o t h e  S t ud ent 
Act i v i ties Office m the Union : 
· A typed application form . 
A on e -p a g e  typed lett e r  
explaimng thelf financial needs . 
and from an annu al telethon con­
ducted at the beginnin g of each 
academic year. 
The Parents ' Club also helps 
students by providing the neces­
sary funds for the emergency stu­
dent loans available to university 
students . 
Charleston residents , dur ing the 
Parents '  Weekend . 
Accord in g  to Wetzel .  Parents 
Clu b member s receive advanced 
mai lings of the Parents ' Weekend 
tic ket order for ms , a qu art erly 
ne wslett e r  and a " S ur v i v al 
Manual " for parents . The clu b  
also runs a 24-hour informational 
hot line for parents and students. scholarships are to help stu­
who are having financial 
ulties. 
alia Wetze l, from the 
ent Activities Office, s aid 
nts may apply for a 1 989 
Jarship until March 31.  The 
· ations, which can be picked 
Application for scho larships is 
open to a ll fu ll -ti i:ne Eastern 
11 1dergradu ate tudents with t 
least 1 2  credit hours from Eastern 
· and a ' C '  average . The committee 
bases its decision on financia l 
needs, giving preference to stu­
dents who have demonstrated 
s uccess in their academic work 
and have made an effort to meet 
their own financial needs. 
• A typed letter of recommen­
ctation suppor rng t e studen t 's 
application . 
Awards wi ll be announced on or 
before May l .  
The Parents ' Club established 
the scholarship in 1 985,  and col­
lects the money for the scholar­
ships from the a nnual Parents ' 
Clu b 's dues of $ 1 0  per family, 
The " Bed and Breakfast" pro­
gram, according to Wetzel , is 
supervised by the Char leston 
Chamber of Commerce and was 
instigated, in part, by the Parents ' 
Club. This program provides the 
parents of Eastern students with a 
place to stay, in the homes of 
"The Parents ' Club is a service 
for both parents and students, "  
Wetzel said . "We want the stu­
dents to know that these scholar­
ships are available." 
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wards · gW being. tak0n · ·. · By GINA MARSHALL 
;t �:�: 
inati�ns are being accepted until 
h 31 for the Distingudhed Alumni 
. · rds to be presented during 
oming 1989. · 
he three awards to be presented 
the Distinguished Alumni Award, 
·nguished New Alumni Award and 
Distinguished Alumni Service Award. 
The qual ifications for the awards 
being an Eastern alumni artd hav­
made accomplishments of education­
or national significance. 
"We are looking for people who have 
a significant contribution to society1 
way of living or the government, on a 
· al or state level, not necessarily to 
tern , "  said Dan iel Thornburgh,  
tor of  University Relations and 
• g Director of Alumni Services. 
The al umni awards origninated 
use of a need for �ognition of the 
ger alumni members. The Alumni 
sociation for many years has been 
posed mainly of members who paid 
fees. The 1987 bylaws changed to 
� 
open the association to people who ••• 
attended Eastern for one semester or 
Staff writer 
Several residence halls and campus 
facilities have made it easier for students to 
use computers . 
Taylor, Stevenson and Carman halls pro-
more, vide all on-campus students with access to 
The Servke Award is for anyone who a computer lab . Each of these halls also 
bas committed service to Hasterri after provides software and employs computer graduation and has continued to suPpc;>rf assistants to help students . 
the university. Taylor Hall was the first hall to install "1988 w as the first year for the 
computers, said Assistant Housing Director Distinguished New Alumni and the 
Service Awards," Thornburgh Said. Patrick Bradley. "I came from a system 
The pjstinguished Alumni Committee where computers were in the (residence) 
reviews the nominations and makes tee, 1 halls , "  he said . His suggestions , along with 
ommendations to the president. The final a positive response by Taylor residents in a 
decision of selection of the ne� alumnJ housing survey, resulted in the 1 984 instal -
award is up to the Alumni Committee. ation of Taylor 's lab . It consists of 30 per-
"The recipients of the awards wm <>onal IBM and Zenith computers and 1 2  
receive a plaque and this is a permanent TSS computers . 
award," Thornburgh said . . .  No money is Carman Hall has e ight IBM personal 
involved with the award. " computers w hile Stevenson conta ins 26 
Nominations can be placed by anyone . personal. seven TSS and seven ECN com-
The person nominated should be a gradu� I puters . East Hall and Ninth Street Hall each 
ate of Eastern within the last 10  years. I 
Nominations should be mailed to Charles 
Titus, Special Assistant to Executive 
Officer, University Foundatio n  at 
Brainard House, or forms can be filled 
out at the Foundation. 
Rlde lhe 
contain one personal computer as well .  "I 
don 't know if .we wi ll get them in other 
buildings yet, ' '  added Bradley. 
The funding for the purchase and main­
tenance of the computers is generated from 
money set aside by the Housing Office and 
from revenue p roduced from summer 
Suburban Express 
camps and conferences. 
Carman Hall Counselor Rob Corso, 
added that students living in apartments 
surrounding Carman are not allowed to use 
the lab because, "It's the people in the resi­
dence .hall who pay for the upkeep ." 
All computer labs supply soft ware 
including Word Perfect and Lotus , but 
many students choose to use their o wn .  
Corso said because of the recent computer 
virus that hit campus , " Any software the 
students bring in has to be checked ." 
Off-campus students also have access to 
computer labs in Student Services , B lair 
H al l ,  Coleman Ha ll and Booth Library. 
B lair and Coleman halls provide several 
personal computers, while Student Services 
and Booth Library have personal, TSS and 
ECN computers . 
Dave Henard, director of computer and 
telecommunicatior�s�r.vic�t...stid .lt1Sif Wd· 
ing for these Jab§ �om�s ft<2_tn pyp�� 
funds from the state . Henard added that 
decisions concerning the budgetary process 
comes from within the university. 
. 
Library Staff Assistant Linda Spangler 
said there is a need for more computers in 
Booth Library because the facilities avail­
able are heavily used by students. "There 's 
a need so we will put in a request for more 
computers . "  
·Hometown 
·Express 
MONDAY 
50¢ Hambu rgers 
40¢ Fries 
$2 Pitcbers 
Special Spring Break Bus Service to: 
$1  Wine Coolers 
Twins (PG) 7:00 
The 'Burbs (PG) 7 : 1 5 
Suburban Express - Spring Break Schedule 
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• SouthboJnd ooly  t 1c•e·s 'T'a/ oo etc. 1ea unl!I 3 .�o •;m • ,,soay 31 1 6•89 
Bloomington - LaSalle/Ottawa -
Rochelle - Rockford , Morton - Peoria -
Galesburg - Moline, Decatur - Springfield 
From the EIU University Union 
Departs Thursday, March 16 and 
Friday March 1 7  
Returns Sunday, March 26 
Why go ony other way ? We offer: 
• Low Fores • Convenient pick-ups 
on campus • Convenient drop-offs 
1n or near your hometown • Cleon. 
modern motorcooches • Student 
nders • Computerized ticKeting 
guarantees you'll hove a seat 
For Ticket 
& Schedule Information 
Contact: 
University Union 
Box Office 
581 -5122 
(area code 217) 
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gnu la 
Dr. Mark D.  Esarey 
optometrist Sen ior  Day 
. 
I S  
WOOD REAL ESTATE 
J im Wood 
345-4489 
A CarleCare provider, Dr. Bsarey 
has extensive experience with all 
types of contact lenses, including MfigmMlc 
soft lenses, tinted lenses, soft 
and hard extended wear lenses and 
bifocal lenses. 
Tues.day, March 1 4  
-9 :30 am - 3pm 
Read the 
Daily Eastern 
News! 
Dr. Bsarey was also previously associated with and 
Indiana clinic speeializing in children's vision. 
in the Grand Ballroom 
•Over 1 00 employers 
•Come dressed i n  i nterview atti re For an appointment, call 345-50 1 0  
8 1 5  Monroe Street, Charleston, IL 
With Automatic Approval, it's easier to qualifywhile you're still in school. 
Now getting the Card is easier than ever. For the 
very first time, students can apply for the American 
Exp�· Card over the phone. 
Simply call 1-800-942-AMEX. "''ll take your appli­
cation by phone and begin to process it right away. 
.� It couldn't be easier. -
NORTliWEST What's more, because you attend 
Al RLI NES this school full time, you can also take advantage of the Automatic Approval · 
LOOK 10 US Offer for students. With this offer, you can 
get the American Exp� Card right now­
without a full-time job or a credit history. But if you 
have a credit history, it must be unblemished. 
It's actually easier for you to qualify for the Card now, 
while you're still a student, than it ever will be again. 
Become a Cardmembet F1y Northwest $9') roundtrip. 
As a student Cardmember you will be able to enjoy 
an extraordinary travel privilege: fly twice for only 
$99 roundtrip to many of the more than 180 Northwest 
Airlines cities in the 48 contiguous United States 
(only one ticket may be used.per six-month period) � 
And, of course, you'll also enjoy all the other excep­
tional benefits and personal service you would expect 
from American Exp�. 
Apply now by 
calling 1-800-942-
AMEX. And then 
you can really go 
places-for less. 
Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX 
*Fare is fot roundtrip travel on Northwest Airlines. Tickets must be purchased within 24 hours after making reservations. Fares are non-refundable and no itinerary changes may be • · made after purchase. Seats at this fare are limited and may not be available when you call. Travel must be completed by certificate expiration date and may not be available between � cities to which Northwest does not have direct connections or routin�. City fuel tax surcharges not included in fare from Boston ($2. SO) , Chicago ($5.00) and Florida cities ($2.00) . 
• SERVICES Certain blackout dates and other restrictions may apply. For complete offer details, call 1-800-942-AMEX. Current student Cardmembers automatically receive two $99 vouchers in the -- - -- mail. © 1989 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc. 
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oncert to h ig h l ig ht 
emale musical .works 
SNEAK SCREENING! 
8 MEN OUT 
and 
MIDNIGHT RUN 
Th rough the hard work of the 
U n iversity Board we can br ing 
you such stars as Robert DeN i ro ,  
Charl ie  Sheen and Joh n Cusak A collection of various musical 
by female compo�rs will 
presented at 7:30 p.m. Monday 
orak Concert Hall. 
Associate music  profe s s or 
n Sanders said the concert 
wn female piano composers, 
b as Patricia Gobel and Lili 
langer. The free concert is  
of Women ' s  H i s tory 
Awareness Month. 
S anders will  play six piano 
solos as well as three duets with 
her daughters. 
Her first duet will be on the 
piano w i th her nine-year-old 
daughter, Christine, and Sanders 
will then be acco!'.Jlpanied by her 
daughter Camille on the violin for 
an early 1 9th century piece. 
Her final duet will be with her 
daughter Claire, who will play the 
cello for a piece that they found 
on their trip to England this past 
Christmas. 
S anders said a great deal of 
research went into finding the 
music for this c oncert because 
there aren't as many well-known 
female composers. 
Most female composers were 
music teachers who wrote easy 
pieces that their students could 
easily learn. These women and 
their works remained unknown 
because male composers were the 
main focus .  of the musical profes­
sion in the past. 
[p [R1 � �  
Check the Video Lou nge for times 
l!l • l!I  I Jerry's Pizza & Pub I 
an blames FB I for bombi ng 
I I I I I 
Comer of I 
4th & Lincoln I NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - An nian newspaper S unday 
the FBI for the bombing 
a U.S. Navy captain 's van and 
Washington tried to implicate 
in the attack to justify depor­
of Iranian students. 
English-language newspa­
Kayhan International linked 
alleged U.S.  plot to Western 
er at Ayatollah Ruhollah 
meini ' s  order that novelist 
Rushdie be killed for his 
novel, "The Satanic Verses . "  
. S .  officials said Saturday the 
bing of the van, driven by the 
of the Navy man who mis­
y ordered the destruction of 
Iranian passenger jet ,  was 
g investigated as a possible 
·st attack. 
e bombing " will not be the 
last attempt to implicate Iran " 
over the Ru shdie c ontroversy, 
Kayhan International said in an 
editorial summarized by Iran ' s  
official Islamic Republic News 
Agency. 
The newspaper noted that one 
day before Friday 's bombing in 
San Diego, a U.S. Senate hearing 
was held at which an FBI official 
s aid tho u s ands of " zealou s "  
Iranian students i n  the United 
S tate s  pose a great threat to 
Americans. 
Therefore, the editorial said, 
Iran was not surprised when " the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
said that it was investigating pos­
sible Iranian involvement" in the 
bombing. 
In Washington , FB I spokes­
woman Kathy Kennedy denied 
-
the allegation and added, " we 
have never made any linkage to 
Iran since this  incident hap­
pened. " 
" We haven ' t  g o tten to the 
point (in the investigation) where 
we could make such a linkage, "  
she said. 
IRNA quoted the newspaper as 
saying the explosion w a s  
designed " to create the necessary 
climate in the United States that 
would justify the expulsion of 
Iranians. " 
No one was injured in the blast 
that destroyed a van driven by 
Sharon Rogers, the wife of Navy 
Capt.  Will Rogers I I I .  Mrs . 
Rogers got out of the van when 
she heard a n o i se witn e s s e s  
described a s  " two loud pops . "  
I 345-2844 � � / ':,� 
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B 'GOSH 
SEND A ST. PATIY'S ' DAY 
PERSONAL TO 
BRIN- OK KELLY OK 
PATRICK OK RYAN 
SEND 1 5  LIVELY WORDS OF 
GOODLUCK FOK $ 2.00 
(Bach additional word is 1 5 ¢ each) 
KTWORK IS $ 1 .00 W/COLOK IS $ 2.00 
P E RSONALS W I LL AP P EAR FR I .  MARC H 1 7TH D EADLI N E  I S  MON . MARC H 1 3  by 1 :30 
Name : ����������­
Add ress : --------­
Message : ��������������� 
Ph .# ____ _ 
Color : -----
A) B) 
Monday's 
Classified ads 
8 March 1 3, 1 989 
�Services Offered (]!Help Wanted 
"My S e c retary"  Profess i o n a l  
res u m e s ,  papers , l etters . etc. 
903 1 8th .  345- 1 1 50.  9 a. m .  to 5 
p . m .  
________ 5/5 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PAC KA G E S :  Q u a l i ty papers , 
big selection ,  excel lent service. 
PATTON Q U I C K  P R I NT; 820 
Lincoln ,  next to Super-K. 345-
633 1 .  
________ 010 
C H A R L E S T O N  C O PY- X 
Resume specials, large selec­
t i o n ,  f r i e n d ly ,  fast  s e rv i c e .  
Copy-X your copy center!  207 
L incoln  Ave. 345-63 1 3 . 
_________ 010 
(]!Help Wanted 
Wanted : artist able to do color 
separation for silk screen shop. 
345-5022 (9-5) 
_________ 3/1 7 
Spend a yr. as a NANNY. Enjoy 
New York,  P h il a . ,  the beach . 
P a y  off  l o a n s/save m o n ey .  
Room & board, great salaries, 
b e n ef i ts , a i rf a r e . C a l l /w r i t e  
P R I N C ETON NANNY PLACE­
M E N T, 3 0 1 N. H a r r i s o n  S t .  
#4 1 6 , P r i n ceto n ,  N J  0854 0 ;  
(609) 497- 1 1 95 
ca3/ 1 3 - 1 6 , 2 7- 3 1 , 4/ 1 0 - 1 4 , 24 -
28,5/1 -8 ______ _ 
D o o r  C a n v a s s e r  M a l e  o r  
!= e m a 1 e .  N e at A p p e a r a n c e .  
Need car. Work between 3 p m  -
7pm daily. Cal l  728-2337 
________3/1 4  
ATT E N T I O N  H I R I N G !  
Government  Jobs your area. 
:j;; 7,840 $69 ,485 Call  -602-
'138-8885 . Ext R3998 
_________ 3/3 1 
'.:AMP COUNSELORS wanted 
or private M ich igan boys/g i r ls 
,ummer  campus Teach swim­
nGig. cf?n!Je.ing §all ing"-water· 
· k i i h g  'g y m n a st i c s  r i f l e ry ,  
a r c h e ry, t e n n i s ,  golt  spo rts , 
co m p u t e rs ,  c a m p i n g . crafts , 
j r am a t i c s , O R  r i d i n g .  A l s o  
K i tchen off ice m a i n t e n a n c e .  
3alar�, $900 o r  more p l u s  R & B .  
lll a r c  S e e g e r ,  1 7 6 5  M a p l e ,  
!l.Jfld . .  I L  60093 3 ·1 2-446-2444 
_________3/29 
Monday's 
E A R N  $ D U R I NG S U M M E R  
VACATION Crest Photo Lab i n  
E lg in ,  I l l inois i s  looking for local 
col lege students that w i s h  to 
work duri ng the summer vaca­
t ion.  We offer on the job train­
ing and a chance to work with 
us a g a i n  d u r i n g  C h r i s t m.as 
b r e a l .  A p p l y  d u r i n g  s p r i n g  
break o n  Fr iday, March 24th 
between 1 pm to 4 pm . CREST 
PHOTO LAB 955 Brandt Drive ; 
Elgin ,  II 60 1 20 EOE (3 1 2) 697-
4073 
_________ 3/1 7  
S U M M E R  W O R K !  N at i o n a l  
College Program. Gain experi­
ence for your field. $ 1 800/mo. 
Write for i nfo: SUMMER PRO­
G R A M ,  P O B O X  8 3 3 ,  
C H A R L E STO N ,  I L  6 1 9 2 0 .  
INCLUDE PHONE 
_________ 3/1 5  
(]!Adoption 
Well-educated couple eager to 
adopt baby. Cheerful home fu l l  
of  books and antiques i n  small ,  
m idwestern city.  F l e x i b l e  on 
sharing i nformation with b irth­
mother about  chi ld .  Please call 
u s ,  c o l l e c t ,  3 0 9 - 8 2 7 - 3 1 3 5  
w e e ke n d s/ e v e n i n g s  o r  o u r  
attorney col lect, 2 1 7-352-8037. 
John and El izabeth 
______ ca3/1 3,  1 6 ,27 
Adopt ion - we can offer you r  
i nfant picn ics , piggyback rides, 
l ov e  and secu r ity.  We are a 
happily married couple,  respon­
s i b l e ,  ca r i n g  a n d  f i n a n c i a l l y  
s e c u r e .  C o n f i d e n t i a l ,  l e g a l .  
Expenses paid .  Call  Cheri  and 
Mike col lect at 3 1 2-380- 1 837. 
_________3/1 5  
(]!Roommates 
1 Female roommate n eeded for 
I nter and Summer of 89. N I C E  
APT. C a l l  Kat h i  o r  L i n da 348-
3759 
_________ 3/1 7 
N e e d  s o m e  p l ace to l iv e  o r  
need some o n e  to l ive with you 
for the summer. Find everything 
i n  the Classifieds 
(]!For Rent 
AVA I L A B L E  NOW S U M M E R  
O R  FA L L  2 B E D R O O M  
APART M E NTS. A PART M E NT 
R E N TA L S  8 2 0  L I N C O L N  
STREET. 348-7746 . 
_________ 5/5 
Rooms for women 1 4 1 5  7th St. 
6th house from campus . 345-
3845 $ 1 65 or $ 1 1 0  with most 
uti l ities . 
_________ 010 
Need 2 or 3 females for two fur­
n i s h e d  a p a rt m e n t s  n e a r  
Campus.  All util it ies paid . 345-
4243. 
_________ 010 
2 n on -smoking males for apt. 
near south campus. $ 1 50 ea. + 
share util ities. 345-377 1 .  
_________010 
Male vacancy avai lable at Park 
P lace for i m mediate occupan­
cy. C ontact Park P lace 348-
1 479. 
_________ 010 
Extra n ice 3 bedroom furnished 
house for 1 989-90 school year. 
S i x  p e o p l e , 1 O m o .  l e as e ,  
$ 1 60/mo.  345-31 48 evenings.  
_________010 
F o r  R e n t :  M c A r t h u r  M a n o r  
Apart m e n t s .  2 - b e d ro o m ,  f u r­
nished. 345-223 1 .  
_________ 010 
Town houses Best in town for 
the mon ey. Two bedrooms 
f u r n i s h e d .  1 1  u n i t s  in t h e  
1 600 block 7 U niversity Dr. 9 
units at 6th St. & Polk. $ 1 48 
ea. for 3 ,  $ 1 24.50 ea. for 4 
p e o p l e .  9 m o n t h  l e as e .  
Phone 345-6 1 1 5  
_________ 010 
(]!For Rent 
A PA R T M E N T  N E E D E D  F R O M  
J U N E  1 0  U N T I L  A U G U S T  1 0 . 
W I L L I N G  TO S H A R E  2 B E D­
ROOM APARTMENT WITH MALE 
OR FEMALE.  CALL AFTER 4:00. 
AIMEE (31 2)89 1 - 1 552 
________ 3/1 4  
F E M A L E  S U M M E R  S U B ­
L E A S E R S  N E E D E D  3 b e d ­
r9om,  furnished apt. with a i r  & 
d i shwasher.  Rent n egotiab l e .  
C a l l  581 -3259 o r  58 1 -3 1 60.  
_________3/1 5 
Two bedroom F u r n i s h ed Apt. 
415 Harrison. $ 1 1 0  per person. 
F o u r  B e d r o o m  H o u s e  3 1 9  
Madison Call 348-5032. 
__
_______40 
Furnished apartment for 3-4-5 
people.  Summer only. Very rea­
sonable rent. 348-5954. 
_________3/1 4  
A P T  / H o u s e  f o r  r e n t  2 1 9  
Jackson 4 or 5 students at 1 25 
ea. 4 bedrooms 9 month lease 
345-564 1 c/o J im 
_________ 3./1 7  
S u m m e r  sub letters needed 2 
bdrm , A/C , u n f u r n  n e g  rent .  
Ca l l  345-7805 or 428- 1 8 1 3. 
_________3/1 5  
2 bedroom furn ished aparmt­
nets for 2,3, or 4 .  Leasing for 
Augu st and May. Laundry and 
Parking . no pets. 345-7286 
_ ________ 3/1 6  
One bedroom apartments ;  very 
n e a r  E I U ;  rang e ,  ref r i g ,  and 
d rapes provide d ;  two people  
m ax ;  9 o r  1 2  m o n t h  leases ; 
$320 or $250 per month ; 581 -
6243 or 345-4220 
_________ 3/1 7 
YOU'VE CHEQED 
UITH THE REIT; 
345-2363 
now, GO 
UITH THE IE/Tl 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 25 Moroccan cape 53 E nd i ng with g lob 
1 -- Letterman ze Oct. birthstone 55 Part of an opera 
{TV talk-show 29 Gerai nt 's  wife 57 Follows c lose ly 
host) 31 Tattered Tom ' s  and secretly 
6 Coffeehouse creator 61 Put ga rments on 
10 - Griffin (TV 35 Entreaty 65 Pair of 
talk-show host) 37 Graduation garb eyeglasses with 
1 4  Sports area 39 Before , in  poesy a handle 
15 Edible seaweed 40 Robot drama 67 Soft f in ished 
16 Robert --' of 41 Cowered leather 
1he C. S A  43 Harass ea Teen-ager ' s  skin 
17 Roadside 44 Fuss problem 
estaurant 45 Rabbit 's  k in 69 Highway or 
18 Rectif ies 48 St . F ranc is of avenue 
20 N o 1 0  Down ing 70 Actress Burstyn 
Street e . g  48 Therefore 71 -- Donahue 
22 Most 50 Historic t ime {TV talk-show 
:>p1ne-cn i i 1 1 11 g  periods host) 
23 Composit ions 52 letters before 72 Rational 
'or three kues 73 -- Jessy 
Raphael (TV 
talk-show host) 
DOWN 
1 Art cult 
2 Dry 
3 Sel l  1 3  Sleeveless 32 Supernatural 54 Pitchers 
4 In  a s l ugg ish garment being 56 Proboscises 
way 19 Miss ions 33 Expunge 57 Smack 
s Chal lenger 21 Nevada or 34 - Phi lb in (TV 58 H i g h ,  in Bonn 
6 TV talk-show Madre preceder talk-show host) 59 Fema le wild 
host 24 Hancock 36 _evel of buffa lo 
7 Ripen Gw1nnet1 et al  importance 60 Portico for 
& Wane 26 -- Wi nfrey (TV 38 Sneaky person Pericles 
9 Mistook talk-show host) 42 Anger 62 Heaven s 27 One overly 47 Flat-bladed opposite 
·1 0  Middle modest implement 63 Noble . 1n  Essen 
11 Other 28 Home-run king 49 Club 64 Ga1 '1say 
12  Dakota I n d ians 30 Can ine 51 Conse'lt 66 Tawny 
Report errors i m m ed iately  at 581 -28 1 2 .  Corr 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edition . Unless notified 
we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect ad after 
its f irst insertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m  previous day. 
(]!For Rent 
Summer Subleaser. Park Place 
I. One bedroo m ,  for 1 or 2 peo­
ple. Call Now 348- 1 546 
________3/1 7 
Large furnis hed Apt. for 3 or 4 
avai lable now for 5 1 /2 months. 
Cal l  345-4757 
_________ 010 
Need 3 males for a 4 person 
t_ownhouse in Brittany Ridge for 
t h e  1 98 9 - 9 0  s c h o o l  y e a r .  
$ 1 75/mo. Phone 348- 1 262. 
________3/1 5 
For Sale 
FOR SALE Mexican Po 
New sh ipment Plain ,  striped 
C o r o n as .  $ 1 5 ea. 2 for $2 
581 -3370 
--------�1  
G OV E R N M E NT S E IZE 
Ve h ic l e s  from $ 1 0 0 .  Fords 
Mercedes. Corvettes . Che 
Surplus. Buyers Guide ( 1 )  
687-6000 Ext. S-9997 
Find it in the Classifieds 
Kegen�y 
AptS. 
Your Home away 
from Home that 
Cares 
Don 't be left Homeless 
call 345-91 05 for appt. 
on any student apartment 
leased during the 
month of March 1 989 
for the fall of 1 989 
"Hot" Summer only rates 
also available .  
APARTMENT RENTALS 
820 Lincoln Ave. 
348-7746 
The Dally Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name : _______________ � 
Address : _____________ ___., 
Phone : Students D Yes D No -------
Dates to run 
Ad to read : 
U nder Classification of : __________ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) _______ _ 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor ___ _ 
no.  words/days Amount due :$ ___ _ 
Payment:  D Cash D Check D Credit 
Check number ___ _ 
20 cents per word fi rst day ad runs .  1 4  cents per word 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with vaild ID 1 · 
centr per word fi rst day. 1 0  ·cents per word each 
consective day. 1 5  word m i n i m u m .  
Student a d s  m ust be paid i n  advance . 
The New5 'eserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered l i belous or in bad taste. 
Monday's 
Classified ads 
_______ .3/1 3 
Disney & or Epcott tick-
1 Day, Adu lt .  Phone 58 1 -
Ask for Cheryl  
_______ 3/1 3 
D: Black lab puppy with 
col lar. Found aro u n d  4th 
Polk. 348-5983 
-------3./1 3 
"ption g lasses found i n  
m a n  H a l l .  G o l d  f r a m e .  
era. P ick u p  a t  Speech 
ment Office Room 1 1 9. 
-------'3/1 3 
on a keychain found i n  
eman H a l l .  I d e n t i f y  a n d  
a t  T h e  D a i l y  Easte r n  
_______ 3/1 3 
Dolan please pick u p  
folder at T h e  Daily Eastern 
_______ .3/1 3 
T: NAVY BACK PACK W/ 
SS CAS E & C LAC U LA­
. CALL CHR IS 345-9488 -
_______ 3./1 6 
keys on a key ring were 
nd o u t s i d e  t h e  S t u d e n t  
ices B u i l d i n g  M a rch 9 .  
· and claim a t  the Daily 
m News 
�-----�3/1 5 
le Key fo u n d  at H e a l t h  
· e .  Identify a n d  Claim at 
m News Office 
d - g lasses in the snow. 
e to T h e  D a i l y  Eastern 
to claim 
_______ 3/1 5 
Announcements 
M i dte r m s  w i t h  a b as h ,  
rs . N o rt h  r o o m  o f  P a g e  
e .  $3 g i r l s ,  $ 3 . 5 0  g u y s .  
9:00 
-c:c--:---:-:-=c-'3/18 , K im ,  Lyn n ,  Lisa: Thanks 
the birthday bash at E . L .  
ers ! It's o n e  I ' l l  never for-
_______ 3/1 3 
all who showed up for m y  
t b i rt h d ay c e l e b rat i o n  -
for holding me up !  I sur­
it! Love, Beth Mccann 
_______ 3/1 3 
ma Becky - Where h ave 
been hiding? Just because 
turned 21 and al l .  I m iss 
·ng with you. G o  to l u nch 
you r  baby soon ! ! !  Love , 
Dio 
�Announcements 
N icole Dyer a n d  P h i l  L e n g l e  
C o n g rat u l at i o n s  o n  g e tt i n g  
laval iered. I ' m  s o  happy for you 
two . You are the best big sis 
and A-G brother-in- law anyone 
cou ld have . I love you g uys ! 
Dio 
________ 3/1 3 
D aryl D u re l l  - Happy belated 
birthday ! ! !  We have to go out 
and c e l e b rate i t  soo n .  Love 
your A-G sister Dio 
________ 3/1 3 
R I C H  K U N K E L  - HAPPY '' l 'M 
N OT T R E AS U R E R  A N Y ­
M O R E "  D AY !  Y O U  D I D  A 
G REAT JOB! LOVE RITA 
________3/1 3 
Al ison Thorne - So excited to 
have you l iving in the P H I  SIG 
house next year ! !  Love, George 
________3/1 3  
LAST C H A N C E  T i cket  to 
Arizona for Spr ing Break $ 1 60 
OBO 58 1 -2959 
________ 3/1 3 
G R E E N  B E E R !* ! ? !* P R E - ST. 
PArs DAY AND PRE-SPRING 
BR EAK BAS H :  W E D N E SDAY 
N O RT H  R O O M  O F  R O C ' S . 
R E AT U R I NG P R I VATE M I S-
. S I O N .  3 . 0 0  AVC O .  S P O N ­
SORED B Y  DELTA SIGMA P l  
________3/1 5 
St. Patrick's D ay Bash Top of 
Roe's March 1 6th $3.00 AYCD 
Raffle,  Prizes & D . J .  Starts at 
8 :00 pm 
________ 3/1 5 
LAU RA K I NGSLEY - Keep u p  
t h e  great work a s  pledge class 
P resident ! I ' m  so proud to be 
your Mom ! P H I  SIG LOVE - J i l l  
________3/1 3 
B U  O W E  I S E R / E A S T E R N  
S H I RTS ! !  1 00% T H I C K  COT­
TO N .  ASK A R O U N D .  C A L L  
3 4 5 - 3 3 8 7/ M A RTY. P #3 3 6 9 8  
N OT H I N G  L L K E  I T  E V E R  
MADE 
________ 3/1 5 
E D  POWELL,  G EORGE A N D  
J I M  VLAHOS : T h a n ks f o r  a l l  
y o u r  h ard work a n d  dedication 
to the PHI S I G  TUG TEAM . We 
appreciate a l l  you 've done so 
far !  
________ 3/1 3 
T R I - S I G M A S ,  we a r e  s o  
P R O U D  o f  you . Keep u p  the 
g reat work. Don ' t  forget "At the 
end of  the Day," Practice after 
meeting.  Love J u l ie and Laurel 
________3/1 3 
T R I -S I G MA S :  G o o d  l u c k  o n  
m idterm s !  Study hard a n d  keep 
u p  those good grades 
________ 3/1 3 
S T E P H A N I E  P E Y E R  
C o n g ratu l at i o n s  o n  b e i n g  
February s ister o f  the m o nt h !  
Love you r  P H I  S I G  SISTERS 
________3/1 3  
ALISON THOR N E :  Great job at 
r e p r e s e n t i n g  u s  f o r  M i f c a  
Mapca. You r  P H I  SIG sister are 
proud ! 
--�-----3/1 3 
Camp.us Clips 
LOGY CLUB wil l  meet tonight at 6 pm - speaker on Chi ld 
se - 3rd- f loor Coleman Lounge.  A l l  m e m bers are strongly 
uraged to attend.  
SE NOTE:  Campus Cl ips are run free of  charge ONE DAY 
Y for any event. Al l  c l ips should be submitted to The Daily 
em news office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE THE 
:rE OF EVENT. Example :  an event sched u led for Th u rsday 
Id be s u b m itted as a Campus C l i p  by noon Wednesday. 
ay is deadl ine for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events. )  C l ips 
itted after deadl ine WILL NOT be publ ished. No clips wi l l  be 
n by phone. Any Cl ip  that is i l legible or contains confl ict ing 
ation WILL NOT BE RUN. Cl ips my be edited for avai lable 
�Announcements 
LIZ OERTE R :  Thanks for the 
Paddle ! You r  a g reat kid ! P H I  
S I G  love - Ji l l  
________ 3/1 3 
Show a friend you care . . .  send 
them a Classified 
�Announcements 
F I S H ,  d o g s ,  c at s ,  g e r b i l s ,  
s nakes , etc . . .  Need TLC whi le  
you 're o n  Spr ing B reak. C a l l  
J u l i e ,  3 4 8 - 7 8 6 1 .  R AT E S  
N EGOTIABLE. Wil l  al low most 
pets in my apartment. 
________ 3/1 4  
A WoRJ> FRO/vf our< sPoNsoR 
Doonesbury 
A1'f'LMI� 
� �Fr CAMP 
Fir£ "D&MOHsrv.rio>I 
lllT"CEaTW6 ? 
°KINT WORE.'i. 
l>o•"f ·  l.fJIJ' l/E. "Sri 1..1. 
60T 
� HlllE. 
U"FT. 
IT'S A C{Y;IM/55/CIJ FOR 
A THR!Z-IUJ()M SCR!e5 CF 
WAU ANP a!UN(j MUl?AJ,S ! 
I 
Report errors i m mediately  at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  Correct 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edition.  U nless notified, 
we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect ad after 
its first insertion . Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
March t 3, t 989 9 
Wish a friend a good t ime 
over Spring Break. 
Do it through the Classifieds 
in 
The Dai ly Eastern News 
iw:r's � l"llll�'i . 
�'"\· - · ·  \ WllATs NE 'l.T  ? 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Don't forget you r fr iends on St . Patr ick's Day. Send them a 
St. Patrick's Day Personal in  The Daily Eastern News. 
Deadl ine is today ! ! I  
1 0  Monday, March 1 3 , 1 989 
I l l i n i , SMS on d iffe rent tou rney roads Redb i rds to face 
Northwestern St. "Continued from page 12 me, Notre Dame was a team on the bubble. 
They played several teams of significance, 
but they didn 't  beat any of them. I'd say 
with DePaul having beat them at the end of 
the season, DePaul deserved the higher 
seed." 
• The debate of who deserved the No. 1 
seed in the Midwest Regional: should Big 
Ten champion Indiana (No. 2 seed in the 
West) have received the better seeding? "If 
they (Indiana) had beaten Iowa (Saturday, 
an 87-70 Iowa victory), yes, I think they 
would have been the No. 1 seed (in the 
Midwest) . I think that last game deter­
mined it. " Hoosier coach Bob Knight sat 
out four starters, using only guard Lyndon 
Jones, to rest them for the tournament. 
• Knight 's  probable reaction to losing 
the Midwe s t ' s  top seed to the Il l ini? 
" Knowing Bobby, I think he 's going to 
question it. I don 't think Indiana right now 
is better than Illinois,  (but) I think he 's  
(Knight) going to say ' Wait a minute. How 
can we win the Big Ten championship and 
(then) we're not the highest seed out of our 
conference? " 
• The cream of the four regionals '  crop? 
"I think the Midwest Regional is just an 
awesome region. I think the Midwest is by 
far the toughest (regional) . " Packer said 
the top four seeds in the Midwest - Illinois, 
Syracuse, Missouri and Louisville - are all 
top-seed material. " (The Missouri Tigers) 
are the No. 3 seed here and they wiped out 
Oklahoma. And Syracuse - two of their 
three losses in the last 45 days have been to 
Georgetown. " He added Louisville lost 
All -American center Pervi s  El l i son to 
injury when it had a shot at being ranked 
N o .  1 in late Jan u ary. Fol lowing  the 
Midwest, Packer rated the East second, the 
West third and the Southeast weakest. 
• How good is Georgetown?  
"Georgetown is one of  the best teams I 've 
seen in a w h i l e .  When y o u  see li o w  
Georgetown dominated the Big East tour­
nament you have to wonder if everyone 
else is playing for second (place). 
• Indiana fans who bought first- and sec­
ond-round tickets to Midwest Regional 
games in the Indianapolis Hoosier Dome 
because they anticipated the Hoosiers 
receiving the No. 1 seed there: "That's the 
reason I want to see permanent sites (for 
early-round tournament games) .  (Some) 
50,000 Indiana fans buying tickets antici­
pating Indiana being there just isn ' t  right . . .  
I want permanent sites for the fans who 
just want to see good basketball. " 
Illinois State will showcase its ne 
Redbird Arena in the women's  NC 
48-team tournament Wednesday, wh 
the Gateway Conference representiv 
hosts Northwestern State (Louisiana). 
The Redbirds _(22-7), holders of 
the Gateway regular season and to 
ment titles, drew the No. 7 seed in 
national tourney's Midwest region. 
Northwestern State of Natchitoch 
L a . , w h i c h  fin i s hed second in th 
Southland Conference with a 22-7 
son mark, drew the No. 1 0  seed. 
In last sea&1m 's Women 's  Na ti on 
Invitational Tournament, Illinois Sta 
finished fourth. 
� ... a r t y 's �HONEYBAKED 
Gasland 
Watch for the 
Spring Sports 
Guide 
Comi ng Thu rsday 
i n  the 
For 
Lunch: 
Tonite: 
Chicken Teriyaki 
Chips and Pickle 
only 2.49 
.3 for $ 1 .  00 Chili Dogs 
$2. 50 Pitchers 
Time For Your Spring Break Haircut 
*Donna *Sue Hours :  
*Susie *Brenda Mon-Tues 9 a.m. - B p.m. Wed-Fri 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
HOLIDAY HELP NEEDED 
Interested in earning money over Spring Break? 
We're offering students an opportunity to make ex­
tra cash over Spring Break. We have over 75 ope 
ings in counter sales and ham processing. These 
positions require no previous experience, and are 
available at our Rolling Meadow's and Villa Park 
Stores. To learn more about these openings, call: 
KIM 
Villa Park 
Daily Eastern ¢ R£DKEN®' Sat. 8 a.m. - Noon 345-4451 
CHRIS 
Rolling Meadows 
1 323 Golf Road 
In the Paddack shp. cntr 
(3 1 2) 98 1 -9790 
100-48 E Roosevelt 
In the Courtyard shp.c 
(3 1 2) 834-8400 ,,News -
FL OAT BY ! 
LOAD UP ON COLOR FILM 
$2.49/roll (24exp.) 
1 1 0,  35 mm, Disk 
SUN &FUN ESSENTIALS 
20% off sunglasses 
99 ¢ bandanas 
suntan oil & lotions 
20% OFF ALL CLOTHING 
New t-shirt styles, shorts, sweats 
jersies, & tank tops 
1 408 6 th St. 
Coming home for the summer? 
9ur summer sessions can help you 
get ahead for the fall semester. 
Summer I (May 15-June 23) Summer II (June 26-August 4) 
We offer accredited classes, such as . . .  
General Chemistry (CHEM 101), Introduction to Computers and Information 
Processing (CIS 120), Rhetoric (ENG 101), History of the United States to 1865 
(lilST 103), Calculus (MATH 160), General Psychology (PSYC 101), Introduc­
tion to Sociology (SCX: 101), and Principles of Speech (SPCH 101). 
You can register in person or by phone ... 
Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-8:30 p.m. and Friday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
The college will be closed on Good Friday, March 24. 
Classes are offered in Joliet, Bolingbrook and Romeoville 
Tuition per credit hour: $23 plus a $2 student service fee 
A $10 non-refundable registration fee is charged each session. 
Call or write for a class schedule or information, ask for Lou. 
(815) 744-JJCl 
Main Campus U16 Hou bolt A venue Joliet, IL 60436 
Monday.March 1 3, 1 989  1 1  
e .more goal  fof � 
� SOL� ol i na 
AT TED'S TON ITE 
25¢ Old Style Dry Natural Lite Hot Dogs 
is just one more thing 
"or wrestler Marty Molina 
to do before ending his  
· , " Molina said. 
lina, wrestling at the 1 77-
division for the Panthers, 
mplish his not-so-distant 
· Thursday and Friday at 
AA National Tournament 
City, Okla: 
· I take a placing in the top 
the nation for Molina to 
All-American status, but 
s he belives it can happen if 
· s on the tactics that got 
real ly don ' t  have great 
· talent; I've had to work 
or what I've got, " Molina 
"H I keep working hard I 
As far as winning the NCAA 
tournament outright, Molina says 
being national champion is the 
ultimate goal, but he still wants to 
keep things in perspective. 
"Idealistically I would like to 
be the national champion , but 
realistically I want to do well and 
put  Eastern on the map ( in 
wrestling status) ,"  he said. 
Some national attention toward 
Eastern 's wrestling team seems to 
be what the Panthers need, cond­
sidering they were 1 2-2 against 
some tough competition and 
weren ' t  even considered for 
national ranking. 
Molina had said that he dido 't 
have his " best stuff " at the 
regional although he took second. 
Molina said he believes it will be 
different at the nationals, though. 
"I am going to let it all out at 
this tournament, "  Molina said. 
"I ' ve been having some good, 
hard pratices recently and I'll  
Marty Molina 
be ready . .. 
Molina says he isn 't worried 
about matching up with the top 
wrestlers in the country from the 
. big-name schools from the Big 
Ten and Big Eight conferences. 
"I wrestle better against the 
tougher opponents," he said. "I'll 
match up with them if I can keep 
my mind clear and not on the side 
things. " 
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becoming the only team to 
a game from the Longhorns 
host Illinois topped Texas in 
urney's championship. 
I t ' s  happened in  the past ,  
we 've  gotten up to play 
· st 'name ' teams, " Eastern 
Betty Ralston said. "It was 
, legitimate win for us; we 
our strongest lineup in, and 
Ralston cited the blocking tan- against Illinois " I I dem of Cindy Geib and Jennifer Also at tha� point, Eastern 's 
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I I r State the weakest performance of a challenge. the day. "We made a lot of adjustments 1 "We were tired, "  Ralston said. in lineups,  while most teams left Also available with a I "It was late in the day of an all- their starting six in, " she said. I I day tournament, and Ohio S tate " Those changes can drastically 2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi 
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again provided by Hargis ,  
he slashed a bases-loaded 
le in the third inning to give 
an early 3 - 1  lead. 
stern coach Dan Callahan 
he was pleased with Hargis ' 
performance. 
" Obviously Hargis had a great 
weekend (8- 1 2, 1 0  RBis), but I 
was also pleased with some of the 
younger guys, " he said. 
C a l l ahan sa id  he w a s  
impressed with the performances 
of McDevitt (five hits in 1 3  at 
FALL AVAI LABI LITY 
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348-1 479 (after 1 p.m.) 
or (21 7) 359-0203 
bats);  freshman shortstop Brent 
Howard (three hits in 10 at bats) 
and Legaspi (four hits in 1 1  at 
bats) .  
"We swung the bat pretty well 
considering we scored 25 runs 
and got 33 hits in the first games 
outside, " Callahan said. 
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Panthers score 25 ru ns,  but lose 2 of 3 
. . 
By BILL LOOBY 
Staff writer 
CatcheHargis  and the 
Eastern sebal earn flexed their 
muscles, ng 25 runs in three 
weekend games at Murray, Ky. 
Hargis  provided most of the 
punch for Eastern, driving in four 
runs against the Illini .  The 6-3 
junior had a perfect day getting 
four hits in four at-bats. 
third and one out. Designated hit­
ter Dan Briese struck out and left­
fielder Matt McDevitt grounded 
out. 
The win lifted Illinois '  record 
to 5-3 .  
McDevitt  pitched in two hi ts  
apiece in  the losing cause. 
In the afternoon game,  the 
Murray State Racers were left in 
the starting block as  Eastern 
exploded for eight runs in the 
fourth inning to take a 1 0-0 lead. 
Hargis, who went two-for-� 
topped the game with a three­
homer in the fifth and final 
as the 1 0 -run rule ended 
game. 
Eastern ( 1 -2) won one of the 
three games,  losing twice to the 
University of Illinois 7 -6 and 1 0-
6. Eastern bombed host Murray 
State 1 3 - 1  for the victory. 
Harg i s  launched a two-run 
homer in the third inning to cut 
into a 5 -0 Illinois lead. Hargis  
knocked a solo shot in the fifth 
inning to slice the Illini lead to 5-
3 .  
Mike Deese (0- 1 )  took the loss 
for Eastern , going five innings 
and giving up six runs. He struck 
out three Illinois batters. 
R i g h t-hander Ken Gagnon 
rel ieved Deese  in  the s i x t h .  
Gagnon stru c k  o u t  one and 
allowed one run in two innings of 
work. 
The Panthers ripped the 
Murray State pitching for 13 hits 
in the five-inning game to smoth­
er the Racers. 
Right-hander Darin Kopac ( I  
n o tc hed the v i c tory for 
Panthers. He stuck out two 
walked four. Kopac g;ive up 
four hits in going the distance. 
Sunday the Illini tomahaw 
the Panthers for five runs in 
seventh and �ighth innings 
drop Eastern." · 
The offensive spark for Eas 
In the opener on S aturday 
against  the Illini ,  the Panthers 
battled from behind as they fell  
behind early 5-0. 
Eastern ral l ied in the final  
frame with three runs behind an 
RBI double by Hargis .  But the 
c omeback bid feH short with 
Eastern runners on second and Briese  and leftfielder Matt 
Centerfielder Matt Legaspi led 
the fourth-inning charge with a 
bases-loaded triple. Legaspi fin­
ished the game hitting three-for­
four with two runs scored. 
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Packer : I l l i n i ,  SMS on d ifferent tou r.ney road 
�� By JEFF SMITH Staff writer 
Illinois will finally break its tournament 
"jinx " and head to the Final Four, and 
Southwest Missouri State is a team with a 
g loomy fate , C B S  color �naly s t  B il l y  
Packer said S unday in t h e  network ' s  
NCAA Tournament teleconference from 
New York. 
First-round play begins Thursday and 
Friday at eight regional sites. 
The Fighting Illini (27-4) ,  who have 
exited the tournament in the first or second 
round the past three seasons,  are playing 
too well at the season 's close to fall prey to 
a fourth-straight upset, Packer said. 
"I just think that as well as Illinois is 
playing, I can't  see them losing early, " he 
said of the Midwest Regional 's No. 1 seed. 
"They 've had so much adversity in past 
tournaments,  (but) they ' re a team that 
plays so well together, with a lot of heart. " 
Packer added ,  " Illinois hasn ' t  lost a 
game when Kendall Gil l ' s  healthy, and 
they ' re in a very tough conference . . .  I 
think they 're playing real well so far (this 
season). " 
Packer said the big reason he sees the 
Illini reaching the Final Four in Seattle 's 
Kingdome i s  because of a talented yet 
well-balanced lineup. 
" They have great balance, " he said. 
"Just look at Kenny Battle. He wasn 't  even 
a factor in the ( 8 9 -7 3  I l l inois  win at  
Michigan Saturday) .  They can come off the 
bench . . .  do so many things. " 
A s s oc i ation of Mid-Continent 
Univers i t ies  c h ampion S outh w e s t  
Missouri 's tournament chances are a differ­
ent story. The Bears ,  2 1 -9 and the West 
Regional 's  14th seed, are a team Packer 
classified a " sleeper " - a dark-horse 
which is an unknown entity entering the 
tourney. 
"I can't  really speak of them (Southwest 
M i s souri)  as pul l ing off the upsets , "  
Packer said, adding he assesses sleeper 
teams like the Bears by certain check­
points. 
" I  look for certain criteria in sleeper 
teams: senior leadership, backcourts that 
can ' t  be pressed out of their game and 
enough rebounding to hold their (team 's) 
own on the boards," he said. "Those teams 
. usually are the sleepers, like a Southwest 
Missouri or a Ball State (another tourney 
entry) this year. " 
Southwest Missouri ' s  road to Seattle,  
along with its sleeper status, will  run in 
quick barrier in the opening round, ho 
er, according to Packer. Seton Hall ( 
the Bears ' first-round opponent in Tu 
Ariz. ,  on Friday and the regional 's 
seed, is Packer's West Regional choi 
advance to Seattle. 
Packer 's other Final Four selections 
Georgetow n ,  from the East ;  N 
Carolina, from the Southeast; and the 
v i a  the Midwest .  Pac ker pred 
Georgetown and North Carolina will 
the t i t le  g ame (a 1 9 8 2  NCAA fi 
rematch), with the Hoyas being cro 
NCAA champions. 
Packer tackled several other ques · 
concerning NCAA basketball 's  big ev 
• Notre Dame versus DePaul - the 
independent? DePaul , says Packer. "To 
'1Continued on page 10 
